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to the usual run of
CONTRARY best act leads off this

K week's Orpheum bill. Considered as
Hj a whole, the "bill is just' a little below
H the average, for one or two acts suc- -

H, ceed in discounting anotherwise splen--

H did program.
H' Hans Hanko leads off the program.
H' Few concert pianists come to Salt

Lake Mil vaudeville with suck tech- -

niquo and poetic touch as that mas- -

m tered by Herr Hanke. Aside from his
B, classical numbers, which called forth
M more than average applause for such
M renditions, the most attractive number
B given iby Mr. Hanke was his own
M: adaption of Sousa's "Stars and Stripes
Mi Forever" march, played to the accom- -

H paniment of the orchestra.
W "All "Wrong" is a sketch which, as a
R sketch, deserves better treatment. The
H, talent of Frances Nordstrom as a play- -

M wright can not be questioned, but as
m Gale Thome, one of the characters,
M she falls far short of the require- -

r ments of her own creation. William
j ; Pinkham, who carries the other role

on the sketch, is very good and car
H ries the pose of the typical English--

man with excellent poise. The
K sketch concerns the domestic relations

"
of a husband and wife, the former an

1" advocate and practitioner of the simple
life, the latter a vivacious seeker of

H ' the excitement of the bright lights.
B The details of a particular episode of
m t their relationship are worked out In a
1, masterful manner.

Hi Next comes Miss Loitzel, billed as
Hi the wonder of the air. The program
H l doesn't give her first name, otherwise
H, we might mention it here. But, any- -

H way, she is fresh in the memories of
H regular Orpheum patrons, for it was
H not very long ago that she essayed
H' somo of her perilous midair feats on

H the same stage.
H1 Madam Chilson-Ohrma- n is a primma
H donna soprano, beautiful and graceful,
H, and, as all prima donnas should be,
H a bewitching singer.
I'1

j Right in line with the spirit of the
H season, the bill carries a screaming
H farsical Irish character in the sketch,
H-- , "Surgeon Louder, U. S. A." Roger Im- -

H hoff carries the role of Private Casey,

H anu "were it not for his name, we might
H venture a guess that he could trace
H j his ancestry iback to the time when
H St. Patrick herded the snakes from
H, the Emerald isle.
H 'Now we come to one of the orgieB
H' , which were mentioned above. Harry
H' Lester Mason is billed as "The Watt
le er". The program says something
Hi about "laughter a la carte," but we

venture to say that most of Wednes
day night's audience would hesitate
to patronize a cafe that served such
stufC as Harry Lester tried to put

! over. In fact, we know several wait-
ers right among the homo talent who
could put over the act in (better style.

Last, but not least, come the diving
feats of Odiva and her sea lions.
Odiva is a wonder, particularly as to
her ability to remain under water oven

1 ,:
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With the First Nighters
after her watery pets are forced to
rise to the surface for air. Trained
seal acts are more or less common,
but this is the exception.

PANTAGES

NEWMAN is setting a
ERIBND swift paco for the other
fellows these days. Wo wonder how
long he will bo able to keep it up. His
show this week is up to standard and
then some. The press agent didn't
over-pain- t the picture a particle when
he billed it as an all-sta- r program, for
there isn't a dull moment in it

The Wlilson Brothers, a pair of Ger-

man comedians, sot so many encores
that we forgot to count. They sing
and chatter and yodel, and everything
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they do so clever and out of the
ordinary that they hold audience
spellbound one moment and stand
them on heads the The
first nighters just get their
fill of what these two funny
dished out to them.

Animal Circus offers a
treat to the old folks and the kiddies
alike. The trained animals do a few
stunts that surpass anything we have
ever seen in a three-rin- g circus. There
is a horse that steps accurately to rag-

time, and a pony that skips a rope
swung by the

Jackson and (McLaren, Australian
woodchoppers, are said to be the ex-

pert of the world, and we
ibelievo it. They swing their
axes to a hair's foreadth, and the ac-

tual chopping contest through a log
fifty-si-x inches in diameter, is of
the thrilling exhibitions imagin-
able.

The Melvilles bave pleasing voices

and personalities, and their comedy
skit, "The Little Green 'Cottage," 'offers
them a suitable vehicle for their tal-

ents. It is worth any one's while to
attend the show just to hear Mr. Mel-

ville sing "Mother Machree."
Gaston Palmer is a juggler of un-

usual ability, with somo new stunts,
and can keep more things in motion
at one time than the average person

able to count.
"The Flags" is a timely and well

acted playlet staged 'by Payne, Cordon
and company that appeals to the patri-
otic Impulses of the audience and
scores a hit.

The new movie serial, "The Secret
Kingdom," promises to bo as big a
drawing card as its popular predeces-
sor.
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MAGGIE TEYTE MARGUERITE WITH
OPERA COMPANY AT SALT LAKE MARCH 19
MONDAY NIGHT "AIDA," TUESDAY MATINEE "IRIS," TUESDAY NIGHT
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GRAND OPERA SEASON

"JjHE local grand opera season for
V-- the present year will be celebrat-
ed at the Salt Lake theater on Monday
and Tuesday, March 19 and 20, when
the Boston-Nation- Grand Opera com-
pany will present two standard grand
operas "Aida" and "Faust" and one
distinct novelty, Mascagni's now Japa-
nese opera, "Iris," with Tamakl
Miura, the Japanese prima donna,
heard here last year in "Madame But-

terfly," in the title role.
Of the artistic promise of this en-

gagement there is every indication
that it will equal, i indeed it does not
surpass, the splendid performances of
last season, when this same company
received a veritable ovation here.
Aside from the principal speakers
there will be the orchestra of fifty-fiv- e

of the picked musicians from the
Boston Opera house, and a chorus of
sixty voices.
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The public sale of reserved seats,
for single operas and for the complete " '

season, are now on sale at the box
office of the Salt Lake theater.

j

"FAUST' '

by Charles Gounod,HAUST," on the poem of Goethe,
ranks as one of the two most popular
French operas, and has more than
achieved its fiftieth anniversary with
public demand for its presentation un-

diminished. "Faust" was first pro- -

duced in Paris in 1859, and four years
later in London. This opera abounds
in rich musical features the arias
and marches and "Ave Maria" being
enormously prized hy musicians.
"Faust" is a perfect love story and
involves the universal and elemental
human emotions. And so, for the in-

terest of its libretto, as well as for
the quality of Gounod's music, it is
justifiably well favored.

"Faust" is a simple story. Faust, an 'i

old philosopher, is about to end his
life when the sound of students' rev- -

elries revive his love of pleasure. The
devil, in the guise of Mephistopheles,
appears and offers the old man re- - '

gained youth at the price of his soul. j

As a further bait he shows him the '

beautiful Marguerite. The bargain is
made. Faust becomes young again and
his love affair with the maiden ends
with her moral downfall. Dishonored,
Marguerite dies in a cell, but her soul
is saved by her repentance and prayer,

' Meanwhile Faust is carried off by the
-- devil.

"IRIS"

MASCAGNI'S three-ac- telETRO opera, "Iris," is the story
of a twelve-year-ol- d girl of Jaoan,
stolen hy an infatuated young man
and taken to a place fn the Yoshi-war-

Here her innocence is so as-

tounding that her lover gives her up,
declaring her more (fit for dolls than
love, but the owner of the house ex-

hibits her to men outside the window
to profit from her beauty.

Her realization of this degradation,
and the tragedy which follows, com-

plete an unusually vital portrayal of
life in the Cherry Blossom Isle.

Musically, the opera holds much of
interest, and Mascagni, in his use of
certain definite themes or motive, has
been quite as consistent as was his
precursor, Wagner. Besides the "Sun"
theme there is the "Iris" motive, which
is announced In the orchestra 'before
her appearances, the "Beauty" theme, '
prefacing all allusions to her physi- - j

cal beauty; the questioning motive, '

"Why?" of the lapt act, which thiB J

young girl philosophizes regarding life
and the reasons for her misfortune.
"Why do I weep and die?" "Why am
I abandoned?"

W. J. Halloran and daughter, Miss
Florence Halloran, left last Sunday
for a month's visit to Del Monte, Cali-forni-


